Council Meeting

JANEVEN CURRY IS APPOINTED
TO DIRPCT RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
STARTING ON CAMPUS MARCH 1
Spardi Gras Action Postponed
To Allow Further Consideration
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Sweet And Swing Music Featured
By Band Slated To Play itt From
Saturday Night In Scottish Rite Hall
Featuring an eight-piece band, the Junior Prom, scheduled
for Saturday night from 9 until 1 o’clock, promises to be one
ol the oustcmding affairs held this quarter, according to the
-Junior cony&
The bond c.onsists of 7 brass pieces and a piano. Feminine beauty will reign over the ivories while the other instruments will be controlled by masculine brawnity.
As the band plays both sweet and swing, all who attend
the prom will be Satisfied by hearing their favorite type of music,
declares Howard Riddle, co-chairman of the affair.
At this semi -formal dance, held
at the Scottish Rite temple, the
femmes will sport their latest winter formals, while the men will
come attired in dark suits (or uniFinal plans are being completed
forms, according to Uncle Sam’s
for the sophomore girl -ask -boy or
orders).
stag party Friday night in the WoBIDS
Bids will continue to be on sale men’s gym, from 8:30 to 12 o’clock.
It promises to be a gala affair,
on campus until late Friday afteraccording to Chairman Milt Levy,
noon, and may be also purchased
with a backwoodsy atmosphere
at the door, announces Rae Kissprevailing in the gym. Attendees
son, bid chairman. They are sellare urged to come dressed to suit
ing for $1.50 per couple (tax inthe theme . . co-eds in calico, men
cluded) and may be purchased
in mountain attire.
front-Noy *Oar entinett
REFRESHMENTS at the business office.
Taking the place of Kentucky
Dancers may be tffilibled by Intl
moonshine usually pouring forth
gremlins who will constitute part
at backwootheaffairs will be Caliof the decorations. They will clusfornia cokes, announces Nettie
ter around the "pot of gold" and act
Suhisen, in charge of entertainthe role of "the painters of the
ment
and refreshments, while she
rainbow," according to Audrey Lepromises an abundance of food "for
vick, decorations chairman.
them as wishes to partake."
The prom is open to the whole
Entertainment will be divided bestudent body, as well as off cam- tween dancing to juke box melopus guests.
dies and witnessing a super special
COMMITTEES
stage show (thus named by Jack
Members of the committees are Reiserer, emcee for the evening).
co-chairmen Riddle and Marie
ENTERTAINMENT
Kurle; decorations, Miss Leyte*:
Highlights of the show will be a
bids, Miss Masson; publicity, Lor- rendition by Frank Callahan, and
raine Glos; and refreshments, Syl- a date in pantomime by Dr. Robert
via Henning.
Rhodes. Several other entertainers
Junior class members from whom are slated to appear on the probids can be bought are Rae Klas- gram, according to Miss Suhlsen,
Dorothy with a number of specialty acts,
Riddle,
son,
Howard
Sayles, Lorraine Glos, Grace Villa- songs, and dances on the schedule.
senor, Bea Ballard, Bruce Duke,
Novelty games will be played
Marie Kurle, and Barbara Keaton.
(Continued on page 4)
The juniors will meet today in
room 110 at 12:90 o’clock and discuss further plans for the junior
prom, as well as the junior -senior
mixer.

SOPHS SCHEDULE
BACKWOODS HOP
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
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Revelries Dance
Discussion To Be
Launched Today
Action on the annual Revelries
dance to follow the initial performance of this year’s musicale "Director’s Dilemma" will be inaugurated
today at the Social Affairs committee meeting at 4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Directed by Chairman Beveriee
Greer, disc ussion will center
around decorations and music for
the affair, a n d efforts of the 20
committee members will be directed to making this year’s dance one
of the best outstanding of the traditional affairs.
ORCHESTRA
Possibilities of having an orchestra for this event, rather than depending on off-the-record music to
inspire Spartan dancers will he aired at today’s meeting.
In the past, a turn-table has been
used, except for the few instances
when the college juke box was utilized. Trouble with the juke box
necessitated reversion to the turntable for dances held lately.
MEN’S GYM
The Spartan Revelries dance will
be held in the Men’s gym March
10, beginning shortly after the profs over is am Morris Dailey
audito_rium,
_far, there Ms been ,no Indies(Continued on page 4)

Dr. GrahamTalks
To Frosh Today
Dr. Fred Grahani, European history professor, wiU entertain freshman orientation attendants today
with a deliberation of "George
Washington, Legend and Fact."
An invitation has been extended
by Freshman Adviser Paul Pitman
to those sophomores and juniors
who are free to be present at that
time.
A similar speech by Professor
Graham was given yesterday at a
local Kiwanis club meeting, and
was so well-received that college
officials obtained his consent to repeat the oration on the first American President.

’Rugged’ Is Theme Of Junior-Senior
Mixer March 2 In Student Center
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Dean Pitman To
Be Speaker At
Senior Meeting
A letter from Lt. Bill Edwards,
former Spartan, will be read by
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman at
senior orientation today.
The letter was written to his
family by Edwards, and it tells of
the recent battle at Tarawa, when
United States forces defeated the
Japanese
At next week’s meeting of the
fourth year students, a variety
show will be presented, featuring
the Lower Basin Street band playing a blues number written by Bob
Cronemiller, and other blues and
Jazz selections.
Also scheduled to appear is the
Fro trio, comprised of Jane Graham, .Jane Roberts, and Barbara
Trelease.

Come rough and ready for a rug- tion as well as inter-class competition, with t h ree dollars in war
stamps scheduled to be presented
This is the advice of committee to the campus organization which
members in charge of the junior- turns out the largest number of
senior mixer, which is scheduled to members for the evening.
Marge Howell, finance chairman,
be held on March 2 in the Student
Center, 120 East San Antonio ave- announces that admission tickets
will go on sale a week before the
nue.
With the rugged theme as basis, mixer, at 15 cents each. Juniors
games are being planned by the en- will purchase red ones, seniors,
tertainment committee, under Sen- white, so that it can be guessed
ior Bee Laurence and Junior Helen ahead of time which class will have
the greatest attendance.
Jacobsen.
Other committees for the affair
Aiding them in making preparations are Laurie Fear and Jeannie Include decorations, under Emma
Elwyn
and
junior,
Wright, seniors, and Jeanne Ar- VVishart,
rants and Eleanor Fammatre, jun- Deatsch, senior. Helping them will
be Barbara Lee R i co, and Ed
iors.
General chairmen for the affair Waite.
Heading the refreshment comare Gerry Reynolds and Phil Sykes
of the senior class, and Clinton St. mittee are Senior Marilyn RichJohn and Grace Villasenor, of the mond, and Junior Marjorie Rouse,
while their assistants are Rozellah
Juniors.
According to the chairman, the Ryan, senior, and La Verne De
mixer will feature Inter-organisa- Smet, junior.
ged time!

Following voluntary withdrawal of Ero Sophicm society
from directing the annual Red Cross drive on campus, Student
Council members voted to place Jane Ellen Curry as director
of the campaign which will start March 1.
In a letter to the council, Eros asked permission to withdraw their bid for sonpsoring the campaign, stating that although they were willing to pledge their support and undertake the work that it would involve, they felt that the drive
should be under supervision of a group which would be rep-

DELEGATE TALKS
ON CADET NURSING
IN LITTLE THEATER
Appearing in the Little Theater
at 11 and at 2 o’clock on Friday,
Mrs. Mary Taylor Swoboda, representative of the National Nursing
council for War Service and the
United States Cadet Nurse corps,
will explain the activities and requirements for entrance into these
groups.
The U. S. Cadet Nurse corps has
been established to help young women prepare. themselves for important wartime and post -wartime
Positions in the nursing profession,
and through it federal funds are
available to students to finance
their professional training in one of
the hospital training schools participating in the program.
TRAINING SCHOOLS
There are 38 nurses training
schools in California, two of which
are affiliated with San Jose State
college
the Santa Clara county
hosital, and the San Jose hospital.
Latest information on the Cadet
corps will be presented to students
here by Mrs. Swoboda, who has recently met with its director, Miss
Lucile Petry, and other national
authorities. .
According to information received about the corps, recruits receive
free tuition, free maintenance, gray
and scarlet street uniforms, and a
monthly stipend during their entire
period of training.
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements for admission to
either of the local hospitals include
the following:
Age: Between 18 and 35 years.
Health:
Approval of physical
condition by staff physican.
Education: High school graduate
with a minimum of three recommendations in academic units, including one unit in chemistry.
Recommended on a year of prenursing at San Jose State college.
Personal qualifications: Satisfactory personal recommendation relating to character and seriousness
of purpose.
Aptitude test: Satisfactory score
in San Jose State college aptitude
test.
SPEAKER TO EXPLAIN
These and other points will be
(Continued on page 4)

Work Continues
On Constitution
Revision work on the San Jose
State college Constitution will be
resumed at 4 o’clock todazy in the
Student Union. Actual work on the
governing document was started
last week.
The work is being done by the
Student Court and council members Elsa Anderson and Sebastian
"Scrappy" Squatrito. After it has
been completed It will be presented
to the Student Council for final approval. It will then be placed before the student body next quarter
for a vote.

representative of the whole campus, rather than just one organization.
Working on this hypothesis, the
council asked for names to be submitted for potential chairmen, who
could then select their co-workers
the student body. Members Of
audience freely offered their suggestions, which the council considered as a basis for selecting a
chairman. Miss Curry was elected
on a preferential ballot.
SPARDI GRAS
Selection of a Spann Gras chairman to govern activities connected with the annual spring
quarter frolic has been laid on the
table until further consideration
can be given !implications. Students
who are interested in directing the
annual carnival are asked to submit their application to the council
as soon as possible.
Organizations have pledged their
support and collective efforts in
building booths for the carnival,
and faculty members have offered
favorable support also. Indications
are that this year’s spring holiday _
will be as successful as those j,p the
past have been.
Other council action involved (1)
acceptance of Glen "Thiy" dartrears recommendationsfor---athletic awards following close of basketball season.
HEALTH ()OTTAGE
(2) Presentation to the Constitution committtee of by-laws suggested by the Health department concerning the Health cottage Which
are to be considered in revision of
the Constitution which is under
way now. Council members Sebastian "Scrappy" Squatrito and Elsa
Anderson are working with mem(Continued on page 4)

Spartan Health
Improving? - - Well, Could Be!
Without benefit of statistics, 1944
census figures, or campus polls, an
Inquiring reporter from the Spartan Daily staff offers the following
sage observation:
The health of San Jose State college students WRS at a new high
over the weekend.
If plied with requests for more
Information same reporter would
venture the following reason for
his (or her) sage observation:
The Health cottage had no patients over the weekend. In fact, It
had nothing.
No patients, no
nurses. So it closed down. But only
for the weekend.
Should one pry into the mind of
the aforementioned newspaperman
(or woman as the case may be),
one might discover that he (or she)
attributed the commendable state
of Spartan health to absorbing of
beneficial Vitamin D during the few
days of sunshine observed on campus last week.
The absence of nurses the reporter would attribute to war-time
shortages. For further information
the reporter might suggest a visit
to Miss Margaret Twombly, head
of the Health department.
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AMERICAN HEROES
St

We have been covering student
council meetings for the better
part of two quarters, now; and after writing each weekly story on
State
Students
of
San
Jose
Associated
the
Published every school day by
council activities we feetdeep inCollege at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as’ second class mat- side usthat the public is not getter at the San lose Post Office.
ting the truth behind results that
Sebastian Squatrito appear in the Spartan Daily.
EDITOR
Perhaps this is a good thing. For
143 Alma Ave, Columbia 5943Office, Ballard 7800
Ann Rogers were the public aware of what acADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
393 E. San Fernando St., Columbia 864-R01fice, Ballard 7800
tually went on, we feel that they
Bee Laurence would feel that they have been
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Gerry Reynolds missing the best entertainment ofASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scruggs fered on campus. And as a result,
EDITOR
COPY
,
Lorraine Glos we fear that in the future the StuFEATURE EDITOR
dent Union might be jammed with
DAY EDITORSPeggy Scruggs, Lorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Ed Waite,
sightseers every Monday afternoon
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabelman. Gem Hallam.
at 4 o’clock.
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall. Jeanette Owen, Bob Cronemiller.
Nevertheless, it behooves us to
Krugh.
B.
Vernon
Daniels,
Marion
present with as little flourish as
ADVERTISING STAFFRae !Clemson. Betty McReynolds, Putt Malone. possible the case of the Seven
_ Jewel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich, Ora Lee Sample. Jeanette Owen. Yvonne Council
MembersorWe’ve
Got
1Reloy. Margaret Hartigan, Snntrice Penniman.
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Captain Anthony Hollub manned the top turret guns of his grounded
plane to return the fire of the hip air attack on Clark Field in the

Long Ilair5-Dat--1114-Keep

It CovPhilippines. Exposed to strafing planes. the New Mazioo captain ran
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- ered.
across the field for more ammunition when it woe eidamieL Ue Wasnor
opinion,
student
represent
to
claim
point of the writer and make no
ready to sacrifice his life to keep his guns blasing’EiWlkeint yes /*
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned ediTo put this in chronological orvest in Payrell Savings. kelp heroic Ashton like Relish I. keep ark*?
torials are by the editor
der, we should begin with the beDAY EDITOR (this issue) PEGGY SCRUGGS
ginning. In the first place, there is
an unwritten rule that the person
who arrives late or latest must
treat the others to cokes. This was
y CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Highly illustrative of the fact that a spark of pre-war Spar- swell, for a while. But now it seems
tan fire still glimmers is the Junior Prom now in the offing. that everybody gets there at the DEAR THRUST AND PARRY:
a truism which no one denies, but
same timelate.
Non-rationed. and with a dash of pre-war vigor, junior class
let us also remember that all life
.
I
am
sorry
that
Mr.
Pitman
and
Reasons for this tardiness are
members have gone full speed ahead in a supreme effort to varied.
Mr. Rendahl have decided against can be measured in economic
present a spirited prom to the student body. And, we might Sebastian "Scrappy" Squatrito is working further in the. field’ of terms; sooner or later, directly or
add, with appropriate respect for wartime restrictions.
late because Scrappy is alway late. journalism. There is such mutual indirectly, everything known to
In view of this‘, students who linger lovingly over memories (Our secret hunch is that he wants dependency between social science man Can be expressed in terms of
and journalism that their efforts
of those "remember when- days will find something right up to make an imposing entrance, are needed. However, I shall con- economic Judgments.
which
generally
falls
through
betheir alley in the Junior Prom. It offers rare opportunity for cause
tinue because I believe that knowlMr. Rendahl calls attention to a
somebody else enters even
edge is meant for use in acconithe student body to dance to the strains of an eight -piece or- more imposingly.)
fundamental dispute in this nation
plishing the public good and bechestra in their best bibs and tuckers.
Jeanette Owen is tardy because
cause these are days in which econ- and in thought about man in soas
well
as
body,
student
she
has
entire
too
the
to
much
to
open
do.
prom
She
the
can
With
ciety. Can the people take care of
omic problems are paramount.
to off-campus guests, there will be no scarcity of attendees. never break away from the Pub oftheir
own affairs through personal
My reason for believing that Mr.
fice until 4:17 and usually she gets
You can prove this to yourself by attending. That the efforts delayed on the way over by
Pitman
had
retracted
his
letter
was
choice
and responsibility or does
some
of the hard-working committees in charge will not have been enterprising student who wants a the letter itself and what he said the central government have to
in vainfrom the arranging of an fit decorations to the ardu- partjust_a_bitin Spartan Revel- about it. "I hope you did not take compel them to take action in the
my letter too seriously." he said to
ous tasks of the clean-up committeewill he demonstrated by ries.
me. "I wrote it hurriedly, just to general interest?
Prexy
Jane
Graham
is
late
beyour presence at the prom.
Democracy holds to the discrecause what’s the use of being there till up space."
If you would become cognizant of the fact that this little early if no one else is. Ditto Mary
Mr. Pitman’s view that facts plus tion of the individual, but dictatorspark of Spartan fire is still lighted,and that well within war- Lou Montgomery and Elsa Ander- sentiment most closely equal truth ship holds to the ideas of elite leadis fallacious, and unscientific. Of ership and decision for the many
time restrictions another Junior Prom is on the way . . you will son.
course,
if one is speaking of a pro- by the few. In simple terms, are
date
a
Howard
yourself
Riddle
is
find
late
because
pull that formal out of the mothballs and
gram of action, then sentiment is we men or mice? Pareto holds to
he’s
working
so
hard
on
junior
Scruggs.
. it’s leap year, you know.
prom plans that he doesn’t know highly prized as in bribery, propa- the mice idea and so does the
what time it is, until it is--or even ganda, self-justification, and pres- Roosevelt administration.
sure-group methods. All those who
later.
A Fifth War Loan drive will folBy J. 0.
Lorraine Glos, Junior representa- speak in terms of "what ought to low income tax collections and the
tive, is late because she has to take be" are to show first "what is." and ballyhoo will begin all over again.
Only three more weeks until the by none other than Bob Cronemil- the copy for tomorrow’s Spartan "why" and "how" changes can be Not because it is necessary to acshow, and I’ll bet those few weeks ler. Maybe Bob only plays in the Daily down to the shop just before made and for "whose" betterment. complish the purpose of financing
Econothists are concerned with the war, but because some federal
will fly by. The general trend of key of "C," but he has quite an 4 o’clock and naturally there are
the show is doing all right. I think imagination, and Pm sure you’ll one or two ads missing which she the world that is and realize that executives "planned it that way."
we are going to find enongh boards agree with me when you see the must track down for our favorite they have only a partial explanaNow that the correspondence has
and nails to make some quite effec- "Street Scene." Bob’s tune is strict- printer, Jimmy. (That ad staff tion of life and reality. But every- been attended to for the moment I
thing known to a man has econ- hope to write a further analysis of
Jo Falcone has been ly a "blues number," and it, too, again!)
tive sets.
Acting senior class representa- omic aspects and can be measured financing the war. This is not a
climbing all over the Little Theater will be long remembered in Reveltive Bee Laurence is late, either ultimately in terms of "mere dol- trivial matter because these "dolstage and the Morris Dailey look- ries music of fame.
ing for some supplies, and I do beSpeaking of fame, may I predict because Lorraine is and she’s with lars and cents." Each of us is lars and cents" matters are neceslieve she has found just what we it for Dana Trimble. Dane is an old Lorraine; or because she’s deter- mightily concerned with economic sary to win the war. The future of
needed.
tinier in writing tunes for State’s rained to get her buzzin’ buzzed motivations even though we have each of us and also of the world are
very dependent on our dollar, and
Costumes are the next on the musical shows. Last year she wrote while it’s still daylight; or maybe other Me-Pests.
Our economic decisions are pri- it depends greatly on the size and
list, and after a little conversation some of the top tunes, and this just because like a good fellow she
mary, even though none of us is character of the national debt.
with Goldsteins we plan to make a year she more than did herself jus- waited for Scrappy and J. 0.
strictly an economic man who shuts
Owen Broyles.
visit this coming Thursday. "LH’ tice. Yes, I think it is more than
Anyway, eventually the meeting out all other considerations except
Pete," our business manager, said safe to say that her top tune of
dIJA6.41.
she was going to go with us; so we ’44 would equal that of any song starts and Mary Lou reads the those of economic gain or loss. Permuch
faith
(Continued
That
how
on
page
3)
written.
last
cent
the
very
wouldn’t spend
sonally and socially, we find situawe had in the Revelries treasury. we have in our bana. Wait ’til you
tions which are the opposite of
If anyone ever needs a good busi- see her double piano arrangement timers that make our American economic recommendations; the
ness manager, they will certaifily of her own musical score.
war is an example.
songs what they are today.
That life is
find one in Jean Petrinovich.
Carl Data and Lorraine Glos got
This is all for today, but remem- something more than economics is
Little 11116 been said about the their heads together one day and ber this: Earl Carroll has his beau
.D IA MO NDS
original music writers to be found whipped out on fancy little tune. ties, Ken Murray his blackouts, but
LUNCHESSANDWICHES
It’s
a
boy-and-girl
San
Jose
affair
with
love
no
one
has
Spartans
to
Square,
Washington
In and about
and it is time these talented stu- as the main interest, Isn’t It always write, play and produce their own
SALADS
show, and that is something. Just
dents should be recognized. For wellalmost always?
Other musical hits in the show come and see us and draw your
many years Revelries has been honFOUNTAIN DRINKS
ored with the music of Wilbur will include more original tunes, own conclusions!
(Scotty) Scott, and this year is no and also some old timers. After all
SHORT ORDERS
exception. "I’m Dreaming Tonight" if it wei-en’t for some of those long
is well up to the high standard of remembered tunes where would
DONUTS
Scotty, and may we compliment some of our best musicals of stage
and thank him for this very excep- and screen have come from? Perhaps I was born 20 years too late,
tional tune.
nt thc
"Moments I’ve Spent With You" 14cause I certainly get a thrill
by Ed Ropollo will add a touch of when I hear those old time tunes
dignity and waltz time to a very that ma and pa did their fancy jigs
February 26, 1944
Impressive production number. to; and when ma and pa come to
Scottish Rite Temple
Voices, dancers, and beautiful co- our streamlined show of ’44, I
eds will make this number long to think they will be more than in the
Semi -Formal
spirit of things when they hear
be remembered.
9 until I
Across Campus on 4th
Couple- $1.50
And yes, there is the much talk- "Girl in the Heart of Maryland,"
ed about "Blue Solitude" written "Beatitiftil cohio,"._and-scores.of
411,111.4111Inr.11,111.41.411.111,

JUNIOR PROM

Thrust And Parr

ON STAGE

YOU WILL FIND
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE buzzin’

(Continued from page 2)
home, and thus preserve my mari- minutes which are generally very
tal bliss. Could cha’ do that for us
complete, detailed, and without erhuhcould cha?
ror. They are passed on with sat"Hey, the joint is really jumping,
isfaction and the Seven Long Hairs
and about time I’d say. But you
can
get down to business.
wait until we are gone to put that
First there is the subject of Sparnickel -grabbing machine in the coop. Tell us, how’d you swing it? di Gras. After wrangling for 15
The dream that someday there minutes the seven vote to hold over
would be a "juke" in the "co-op" is appointment of a chairman, which
just something I can’t believe has is what they intended to do 15 mincome true. Is the excuse’I’m sor- utes ago but had to make it legal.
ry I am late, Mr. Broyles, but I Led by Scrappy, who likes to hold
just had to hear the end of ’Do things over, they make it legal.
nothing till you hear from me’
Then comes a few letters from
legal now?
various people about various
Which are boring but
"Hey, Mr. Cronemiller, we hear things.
you talking, and brother you are necessaryand read with utmost
on the beam. The first thing we haste by Secretary Mary Lou who
read is your jive talkthen the probably thinks they’re boring too.
Thrust and Parries and try to
Then comes the fun. Something
gather up the pieces of your bat- in the line of new business or maytered column. Yes sir, like leading be it’s not so new has to be decided
a lamb to slaughter. I see by to- in a hurry. Scrappy objects. He
day’s issue (February 8) you are doesn’t like tO rush things. So he
changing your style and taking adopts the attitude of certain San
swing again.
We Jose city council membeTiff,
’Don’t do it.
kinds like the rugged pace you’ve vote now"(courtesy Clyde Fischbeen, sending and hate to see a col- er) or "Les talk it over!" (courumn spoiled. OlveTames an extra tesy "Ozzie" Oswald’.
slam just for us, huh? 1Vhatever
However the council proceeds
happened to Lu Natters and his without him. And the results are
Verbs Buenas?
usually the same.
"Gee, it is late, and I got to get
Along about this time Prexy
our food stuffs cookin’. Keep con- Jane decides to close the meeting.
When the With a quick question about any
vertin’, Cronemiller.
mud slingin’ is over and your further business and waiting only
bloody remains have been laid to for an even quicker answer, iffie
rest, they’ll remember you only as tells eierioise to go borne.
St. Bob who tried to make them
But some member in the audisee the light.
ence has something to bring up, so
’’The Daily also brings us news the meeting is opened again. The
that Spardi Gras is going on as matter is settled in short order.
usualthat is really wonderful. I Jane again asks the traditional
hope we will be home in time for question, and again waits for a
the fun. We are just hoping that rapid answer, then closes the sesthe Navy makes it ’west coast’ sion.
duty. Don’t know what California
Dean Paul Pitman, adviser, who
has, but it’s sure got it. These east- has been out answering Jane’s
erners are worried about their boys phone in the A.S.B. office returns
who have been sent west for train- with a thought in mind which
ingthey are wondering how to should merit Immediate council atlure them back to the east when tention. So Jane (with ail I-knewthis war is over."
it -couldn’t-be look in her eye) once
more opens the meeting.
’VISITORS
Finally everything is settled to
Marine Dick Payne and Gerry
the satisfaction of the dean, the
Shwartz, both former Staters, were
president, and Scrappy, so Jane
on, campus yesterday. Dick is nbw
with a careful look around her,
officer candidate material at the
asks meekly:
"Are you sure that
College of Pacific and Gerry is an
there’s no more business?"
Air Corps cadet.
No answer. Jane pauses for a
NAVA AIR CORPS CADET
long minute, gavel raised threatenFormer Spartan Al Johnson who ingly. Still no answer.
went into the Navy last September
Down comes the gavelbut fast.
is spending the last five days of a "Meeting’s adjourned!" declares
30 day convalescent leave in San Jane as she gathers up all her
Jose visiting friends.
notes and makes a mad dash for
Friday he reports back to the the sanctity of her office.
Naval hospital at Long Beach, (’aliThat, in brief, is a council meetfornia.
ing. Don’t you wish YOU had long
hair?
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

BY W. MAP’S
SUPER-BOMBER
Captain Renato Simon’ of San
Jose, ex-Stater, has the distinction
of being one of only two Californians to be assigned to the brand
new secret B-29 bomber group, his
family learned recently.
Capt. Simoni is the only local

MAJOR CHARLES KERWIN

man to become attached to the new
"super-bomber."
The group for which he has been
accepted is the highest ranking of
any army organization anywhere,
with all officers holding the rank of
captain or higher. When first assigned to the B-29 group, he was
----sen
.Atk ialetta, Georgia, to supervise construction of
CflT.
d ndhas since been transferred to Salinas, Kansas, where the "superbomber group is now stationed.
He is the brother of Darrio Simoni, physical education instructor
at Woodrow Wilson junior high
school. He is a graduate of San
Jose technical high school and San
At San Jose
Jose State college.
high he served as student body
president. His wife is with him in
Kansas.
PROMOTION
As a followup on the item on
Capt. Kerwin, former Spartan and
member of the boxing team during 1939, which we printed last
week, we have further information. February 14 Capt. Charles A/C R. A. Hill,
Kerwin of the Army Air corps was Co. XI Pit. 19, C.A.A., W.T.S.,
Ely, Nevada.
promoted to the rank of major.
"I want first of all to thank the
For the past 20 minutes our Daily person who sends me the Spartan
editor has been reclining in his Daily," he writes, "I have been getchair, his feet on the desk, reading ting it very regularly. It is very
a letter. Therhe is nothing un- nice to hear of the people I know,
usual in seeing Scrappy in that fav- or knew, before leaving school,
orite position, but this time, be- since there is not much to do here
tween fits of uncontrollable laugh- in our spare time.
"I was a D.S.G. at State and am
ter, his masculine frame draped
over his desk, he would read from very glad to hear they are functhe following letter, sent to him by tioning again, despite the war and
the former Spartan co-ed, JacIde Gamma Phi Sigma. I imagine that
Harper, now Mrs. Hagen, wife of State would be quite dead without
fraternities or men.
Ens. H. 0. Hagen.
"It is cold here, but in another
"Does a former Spartan married
weeks I will be going to St.
four
Service
in
the
dare
Spartan
a
to
Mary’s pre-flight and be back in
write to ye ole Daily?" she asks.
It is a swell
"First, let me tell you how much California again.
Hal and I enjoy reading everything place.
"If there is anyone there who
even those "Orson" deals! I fear
cerit is a worn rag when we finish would like to write, I would
them."
from
hear
tainly
be
glad
to
is
complaintit
with it. Only one
still being delivered at Harvard and
the happiness of my home is being SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
There will be a meeting of the
endangeredwho cares about fixing dinar where there is a Daily Social Affairs committee today in
in the house? How’s about sending the Student Union at 4 o’clock.
Beverlee Greer, chairman.
it to the address in the upper right
hand corner of this page (18
Attention Allenians: All those
Chauncey, Apt. 10, (’ambridge,
signed up to play volleyball
who
when
it
read
could
I
then
Mass.),
the morning mall comes and have meet In the Women’s gym, Tuesdinner already when the Navy day, 22 at 3:45 p. m. to play Beta.
Sherman..,
(hey, Bee, he’s a took man) gets

LErrER---

STOS
PO

STANDLEE,
FORMER STANFORD
AND CH i CA60
BEAR FULLBACK
WAS ONE oF THE
MOST Kyrie RFUL
LAE SMASHERS
OF ALL TIME!

ts,
NORMS IN THE
ARMY NOW AND
YOU CAN HELP
HIM AND HIS
BUDDiES SMASH
IRE AXIS LINE

BY aurfive

La Torre Staff Members Will Meet In
Publications Office Tonight; Group
To Continue Work On Book Layouts
Further work on several aspects of producing the yearbook
will take place tonight when La Torre staff members meet to
continue efforts on the 1944 annual.
A number of organization layouts will be completed and
others drawn up to be used in future sessions. Work on the
directory to be placed in the back of the La Torre will continue, and further selection of outstanding seniors will progress under direction of Bee Laurence.
Editor Jeanette Owen will supervise lay-out work and checking results as the master dummies are
prepared for engraving.
In the near future, La Torre
staff photographers will be busy
taking pictures of Campus Queens.
Judging -is almost complete, and
once the final vote is taken each
photogenic beauty will be glamorously posed for the photograph
which will be featured on the
Queen pages of the yearbook.
Names of winning queens will
not he released until publication of
the La Torre sometime in May, says
Editor Owen. The Queen pages will
be one of the most attractive sections of the book. Other outstanding features of this year’s publication include the Service pages
which will contain formal and informal shots of many of the Spartans who are now in the armed
forces.

Volleyball Today’
Three spirited volleyball games
will be played this afternoon at
o’clock by members of six active
on-campus sororities. The teams
will be spurred on to prospective
victory by their supporting organizations, seated in the rooting section of the Women’s gym.
Scheduled for today’s feminine
tilts are the following group teams:
Allenian vs. Beta, Kappa vs. Sappho, and Phi Kappa Pi vs. Vro.
The women participating are reminded by Chairman Mary Hooton
to he prompt, so that the games
will start on scheduled time.

Classified Ads
Parker 51 pen,
LOSTReward.
black and silver, engraved Jewell
Abbott. Please return to Lost and
Found.
LOSTParker 51 pen on Feb. 9.
Reward. Call B6112. Rosemary
Gantner.

Have a Coca-Cola =Muchas felicidades
(MANY CONGRATULATIONS)

rom Caracas to Cleveland
To strike up friendship, your Yank oil -driller in South America
says, Have a "Coke", and he’s said, I’m your pal. World-wide,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,has become the
genial gesture of friendliness everywhere. ..just as it is as home
with Coca-Cola in your refrigerator.
110TT1ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.

0
It’s natural for popular names
to acquire friendly biwevio
dons. That’s why you heat
Coca-Cola called "Color".
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Fifteen Musicians
STUDENTS MAY STILL SIGN UP FOR
ASILOMAR CONFERENCE FEBRUARY 26; Will Perform At-Victory Concert
SEVEN SPARTANS PLAN TO ATTEND
Students from San Jose State college may still sign up to
attend the Asilomar conference which is to be held from February 26 to March 3.
Dr. Roy Burkhart of .Cleveland has been added to the
speakers who will make addresses at the convention. He is
cm author and lecturer in the field of relationships between
men and women.
The conference is an annual
meeting, sponsored by the student
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. It is an opportunity for Pacific southwest college students and teachers to meet
for discussions of current problems
facing them.
"Toward a New Day" afternoon
and evening discussions will highlight the program. The discussions
wUl be led by members of the Asilnear faculty who come from various colleges in the conference area.

Delegate Talks On
Cadet Nursing

Fifteen talented performers from
the Music department will present
their individual and collective abilities before the public a week from
tonight in the Little Theater for
the Victory concert, sponsored by
two honorary music organizations.
Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu Alpha are the groups which have
banded together in a patriotic and
musical effort. Admission to the
concert will be by purchase of a
stamp or bond.

(Continued from phge 1)
UNITED NATIONS MUSIC
enlarged upon by Mrs. Swoboda
Further carrying out the patriwhen she appears here on Friday,
otic theme, the organizations will
first at 11 o’clock, and then at 2.
feature musk of the United Naregarding
Further information
tions. Instrumental and vocal enthe program can be obtained at the
sembles and solos will be offered.
office of Dean Jay Elder. According
Preparations are under supervito the registrar’s office a ehemistry
sion of Peggy Airth, Eloise Ardaiz,
seem isr nurses -1/44-1re---eifered
Mornings will be given to adRoberta White, and Roberta Woods.
her IM the 14111W quel4Mdresses by the faculty on various
Decorations, details of which will
be released later, are under directopics of interest to the meeting.
tion of Virginia Jones.
They include God has a Purpose.
to be given by Dr. Robert Fitch.
TO PARTICIPATE
Man Has a Future, Dr. Randolph
Members
of the two organisa(Continued from page 1)
Miller; Suffering Has Meaning, Dr.
bers of the Student Court on revis- tions who will participate in the
Frank Toothaker; Discipline Is Obprogram are Stanley Hollingsing of the governing laws.
ligatory, Dr. Evelyn G. Caldwell;
(3) Appointment of Councilmem- worth, Yvonne Dalis, Eleanor Holzand Solidarity Is Indispensable, Dr.
ber Howard Riddle to work with worth, Peggy Airth, Gwendolyn
Buell Gallagher.
Social Affairs committee chairman Thomas, Mercy Topham, Roberta
An intercollegiate committee Beverlee Greer in smoothing out White.
Mary Lee Herron, Barbara
composed of members of Christian controversies which have arisen reAssociations and church groups has garding janitorial services at stu- Welch, DOrisse Thomassen James
Wright, Ethel Wulff, Janet Ehrke,
planned the conference program dent body affairs.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eagan.
and will administer it.
Next council meeting will be
San Jose students who have al- held Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
There will be a meeting in
ready signed to attend all or part Students interested in sitting in on
of the conference are Mary Mar- the session are welcome, says H. E. 3 on Thursday, February 24,
at 12 noon for all the Presbyterian
garet Thompson, Katheryn Berl President Graham.
young people. Bring your lunch
man, Jeanne Worcester. Alicelee
There will be a sophomore coun- and join in the fellowship. Rev.
Freeman, Howard Riddle, Wilma
cil meeting at 12:15 in room 24. All 1 Furnsee_will be our guest.
Sabelman, and Verna Pitman.
Patsy Harris.
I
sophomores are urged to attend.

Student Council

Art In Action Will Be Featured In
Delta fpsiron-Exhibit Scheduled
For Sunday Afternoon, Room A-1

"Art in action," a day for the benefit of students. faculty
and townspeople interested in the whys and hows of art
methods will be held in the Art wing next Sunday from one
until five, according to Delta Epsilon, honorary Art society, exhibit chairmen Nancy Johnson and Bettie Schmidt.
The show will be held in room A-1 which, the chairmen

Sophs Schedule
Backwoods Dance
(Continued from page 1)
throughout the evening as well,
says Miss Suhlsen.
TICKETS
Tickets for the affair are now on
sale, at 15 cents each, with any
sophomore council member able to
supply them. They can also be secured at the door Friday nfifit.
Members who .are now selling
tickets include Levy, Miss Suhisen,
Reiserer, Gerry Stevens, Betty
Jones,
Pat
1Dunlavy,
Wayne
Deutsch, and Carl Data.

Revelries Dance
(Continued from page 1)
tion that servicemen will be invited
for this affair, but following success of the George Washington
dance to which 150 Santa Clara en
gineers were invited, Chairman
Greer may consider adopting the
policy for other student body functions.
All co
ittee members are requested to be prompt for the meeting. Failure to attend a meeting
may result in disqualification from
membership.

promise, will be filled with watercolors, pencil sketches, oil paintings, sculptoring, crafts, textile
printing and weaving, and ceramics
in the process of production.
SPECIALTIES
Delta Epsilon members will be
working on the different objects
during the afternoon and, according to the chairmen, will wipe the
proverbial paint from their hands,
forego their artistic temperaments,
and attempt to explain and clarify
their different artistic specialties.
The exhibit, which opened Saturday afternoon for a two week run,
introduced a new color background
technique, and according to interested students, faculty members,
and townspeople is an outstanding
way of exhibiting.
EXHIBITORS
Delta Ep;ilon members displaying their works include Mildred
Brown, Betty Buckley, Bettie
Schmidt, Nancy Johnson, Jane Haskell, Gene Stratton, Audrey Levick,
Sylvia Baird, Helen Roberts, Dorothy Czerny, Jane Thulin, Roberta
Schneider, and Florence Saecker.
Two watercolors are being exhibited by the adviser, Miss Estella
Iloisholt.
The Art wing is open from 8 to
5 daily, and on weekends from 1
until 5.

WITH THE CLASSICS
By BETTY I.YSER
Do you relax and let your imagination wander when you hear interesting music! This is a good
way to catch the’ composer’s inspirationthat Is, if you can come
close -enough to thinking his
thoughts. With a slight hint from
the title it is easyas in "The Sorcerer’s Apprentice," or Beethoven’s "Pastorale" symphony. Both
of these were illustrated in "Fantasia," but generally this type of
listening is purely individual. As
there are different styles of music,
one’s imaginative prowess should
follow the composer’s lead.
Often certain music is built with
such skill that it is worthwhile to
concentrate on following the various interweaving instruments and
melodies. This is particularly true
of the early period in music. Bach’s
fugues, ilaydn’s and Mozart’s symphonies, and all of Beethoven’s
early works have such clear exposition and development (terms pertaining to symphonic structure)
that it is quite absorbing to try to
follow the music closely. This requires a natural ability to remember melodies very easily but some
individuals can compensate only by
listening repeatedly.
Brahms’ symphonies, especially
the "Fourth," give me the impression of being on a yacht (doesn’t
create sea-sickness!) and floating
happily near ascending blue mountain..
T h e popular American
"Grand Canyon Suite" by Grote is
capable of giving one a feeling of
"being somewhere" particularly
in the clear dry desert air.
Abstract music and art go very
of Ernest
well togethersome
Bloch’s concertos remind me of
wild color designs, patterns, sharp
contrasts and unusual effects, A
little understanding of modern art
will further one’s efforts along this
line.
Appreciation of music will increase as one finds more and more
ways to enjoy it. One of the most
satisfying ways it meet the composer halfway with your own imagination.
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